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We love celebrating weddings with you 
at the distillery! Because our spaces 
are small and work best for informal 
cocktail receptions, we find that couples 
who initially chat with us about hosting 
a large wedding reception often end 
up adding a smaller, informal gathering 
at Vikre into their wedding week plans. 
Some ideas we’ve loved:

• A pre-wedding “welcome to Duluth” 
cocktail reception for friends and family 
a day or two before the ceremony. 

• A casual, outdoor rehearsal dinner 
on our harborside patio. Rather than a 
formal sit-down dinner, think appetizers, 
cocktails, and harbor views!

• An intimate toast just for the wedding 
party between the ceremony and the 
reception—a fun way to say “thanks” 
and a great photo opportunity for your 
wedding album.

Reach out to Doug, and let’s come up 
with something special! 

WEDDING GATHERINGS AT VIKRE



COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS, PRIVATE TASTINGS & MORE!
OPTIONS FOR 2–50 PEOPLE 

For more information and to book an event, please contact Doug at doug@vikredistillery.com.

We love celebrating special moments with you 
at Vikre! Whether you’re arranging a memorable 
evening with a significant other or a holiday party 
for your crew, we’ll work side-by-side with you 

to create the perfect event. Although our small 
size means we can’t always accommodate every 
event, it also allows us to truly provide individual 
attention and customize your gathering!

• Availability: Most Saturdays, or by special 
arrangement.
• Rates: $45 per person + tax & service fee. No-
alcohol “mocktail” version available. 
• What’s Included: A private host, guided spirits 

tasting, choice of cocktail, bar mix, and a souvenir 
Vikre rocks glass.
• How to Book: Visit vikredistillery.com (click on the 
“Visit” menu) to book online. E-mail Doug directly 
at the address above for special arrangements.

GUIDED PRIVATE TASTINGS  //  An intimate tasting experience for groups of 2–12 

Host an unforgettable cocktail reception in our 
semi-private area adjacent to our fermentation 
tanks or on our seasonal (June to September) 
summer patio! 

Both spaces include a full bar with dedicated 
staff and are separate from the Cocktail Room but 
visible to other guests. Rented by the hour.
• Availability: Weekdays after 6 p.m. and most 
weekend afternoons and evenings. We may not 
always be able to accommodate groups of more 
than 25 due to production needs. 
• Capacity: Indoors—Up to 18 seated or 50 standing. 
Patio—Up to 30 seated or 50 standing.
• Terms: A deposit equivalent to 1 hour rental fee 
confirms your reservation. Balance is due 30 days 
prior to event. Deposit is nonrefundable within 30 
days of event.
• Menu: Customized, curated menu of 7–10 drinks, 
including a signature cocktail if desired.
• Bar: Dedicated bartender(s). May choose hosted 
bar, cash bar, or host-provided drink tickets. A 20% 
gratuity may be added to all bar tabs.
• Food: Vikre bar mix provided. May hire caterer. 
• Indoor Rates: $100–$200/hour, based on party 
size. 2-hour minimum + sales tax and 20% service 
charge for private bar setup/teardown. No drink 
minimums. 

• Availability: Mon–Thurs after 6 p.m.; most Sundays
• Deposit: There’s no rental fee, but we require a $25 
reservation deposit, as our staff makes a special 
effort to prepare these cozy spots for you on days 
they’re not otherwise available to the public. 

• What’s Included: Our comfy sofa seating by 
our stills or our large Viking table at our back bar. 
Deposit credited to final tab. Standard table service.
• How to Book: E-mail Doug directly at the address 
above for special arrangements.

RESERVED SPECIAL SPACES  //  Reserve our sofa seating or Viking table for your group of 6–12

PRIVATE COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS  //  Let us create the perfect party for your group of up to 50!

• Patio Rates: $200–$400/hour depending on day 
+ sales tax and 20% service charge for private bar 
setup/teardown. No drink minimums. 
• How to Book: E-mail Doug directly at the address 
above with the dates you’re interested in. 


